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'CHANGE CHESTNUTS |
—\u25a0 r !

Cereals Cast an Anchor to
Windward and Pro-

visions Go Slow.

The Price of Wheat Quarter of a
Cent Higher. Than on

Monday.

The November Option in Corn Mani-
fests a Good Deal of Life and

Gains Over a Cent.

Oats Continue Steady and Hog Products,
After Fluctuating Slightly, Close

\u25a0 . ' ii Trifle Lower.

The Karii!nir«of the St. I'aul Show an In-

crease While Those of tho North-

Rrestern
Show a Falling Off.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. I
Chicago, Nov. 18. On 'change to-day the

markets were fairly active The feeling was

pretty weak at the start., but firmed up after ,
the market was well under way, and at the •

close wheat as compared with yesterday's ;
last prices was '4'c higher, corn lj£c higher j

for November and %c higher for year, and
oats about steady. Provisions ruled easier
and closed generally lower. The last quota-
tions on the afternoon board were as follows: J
December wheat, 72^c; November corn, '
41Ke; May oats 25%e, January pork $11.10,
January lard $0.77j.;, January ribs $5.72^.

Wheat possessed few legitimate features of
a sustaining character, receipts here and at

other points being larger. Our shipments
are small and stocks here and at other
leading markets showed a liberal accu-
mulations. The British quotations j
were reported weak, dull and prices on spot !

and futures lower in Liverpool. St. Louis i

advices were unfavorable. There were Also \
rumors of failures in Liverpool, and during j
the early part of the regular session there j
was unusually heavy selling by shorts and
realizing by tailers, the latter being discour-
aged by the general outlook. Despite, how-
ever, the numerous unfavorable features the
market developed a marked stubbornness, j
tad the most vigorous pounding was only
able to secure a decline of }4(uj%v. About
noon there was largely increased buying by
strong parties who were supposed to be tak-
ing wheat off the market to bold an in-
vestment. This frightened the shorts who
had been such free sellers at the opening,
into covering their trades, and prices
rallied K@%c, and closed at the outside fig-

ures of the session, and \i@%c over the last
transactions ofyesterday. In the afternoon
the feeling was weaker, but prices were not
materially lower. The visible supply, ac-
cording to the Chicago statement, shows an
increase of 1,500,000 bushels, and is now
89,909,671 bushels, against 31,405,247 bush-
els last year, but this year's statement in-
cludes 3,423.000 bushels at St. Paul and Min-
neapolis, and these points were not included
last year. There Is another disagreement !
between Chicago and New York on the visi-
ble supply, the hitter making the increase
only 962,000 bushels. December opened at
72k'c, sold at 72^c, bark to 72#c, rallied,
and closed at 72;"4 c. January is rapidly be-
coming the favorite future. Opening sales
were at 73&c, ranged at 73@73%c, and
closed at 733<jC. February was quiet open-
ing at 73%e, sold at 73%@74&c, and closed
at 74-'Vc. No. 2 spring sold in car lots at 72
@72}£c cash, and No. 3at 55>^c. No. 2
winter sold at 72>£@73#c, and No. 3at
60@G0&c-

"There :; ls apparently a growing disposition
among the capitalists to buy wheat as an invest-
ment," said A.M. Wright. "Such parlies not
only think it cheaper than any other article of
fond, but they agree that the imrenumcrative
prices at which the current year's crop has wild
will curtail production, hence they reason that
prices will advance next spring, when it is fully
understood that the acreage is to be reduced.
Whether such buyers will hold their stocks in
the face of a small shipping demand and increas-
ing supplies is a question that time alone can
settle."

"Keceipts continue liberal at all primary mar-
kets," eaid Geo. Brine, " hut the trade generally
incline to the opinion that this feature of the
situation will soon undergo a marked change.
This may or may not prove correct, but unless
the markets all around are relieved very soon
from the continuous pressure of heavy daily ad-
ditions to the already excessive stocks, Ido not
expect any permanent improvement of import-
ance."

There was a slight increase to-day in the
receipts ofcontract grades of corn, and the
opening was quite weak, with increased of-
ferings for November delivery. The market
dropped a fraction below 40c, but the de-
maud improved and holders withdrew. This
resulted in an advance of 2^c on very light
trading, when, with somewhat more anxiety
to sell, prices dropped nearly lc and the
close was almost nominal at 41>^c against
40 14c yesterday. Year corn exhibited con-
siderable activity, but the fluctuations were
not so wide. The range was between 37@
375^c, with the close at 37% c against 37#c I
yesterday. A heavy movement in corn is !
expected to commence soon, and the fear of !
this discourages buyers for the long si.). .
The early buying was caused doubtless by the
posting of the visible supply, which showed
a decrease of over 900,000 bushels
during the last week, making the amount
of old corn in sight for the whole
country about 3,500,000 bushels. Under
ordinary circumstances that would send the
market skyward at a lively rate, but traders \u25a0

seem to stand in mortal dread of being
caught long when the new crop begins to
move, and to avoid this difficulty they let the
market alone except when they chance to get
in and out quickly and make what they call
a "little scalp." Thus the market continues
to Lang along from day to day without any
very decided feature, everybody waiting to
see the receipts increase. But what if they
should refuse to increase at these prices! The
argument that corn aught to be lower because
wheat is so cheap will not avail if farmers
refuse to sell.

Bacon & Sheperd say: "There is quite an
\u25a0mount SOU for November not yet delivered, bat !
it is difficultto determine the extent of the short !line for tin- month. The next tew days should Ishow an advancing market in oar opinion, butthe bears point to the increasing receipts and ex-pect an improvement in grading, which theyclaim mast remit in lower prices."

Bine, Bodman & Co. say: "The Kovember deal teems to have subsided, and we do nottlm.,c there is shortage enough left in the marketnow to force prices materially, but it is liable to
sell off to within l&lVie of year corn. The year
is the most active option. If this fine weatherlasts corn will i,c grading No. a freely in a few<!«;. \\ c expect large receipts the last half ofDecember and in January, and we think thisMay corn may then sell down to al-out 33c and bea good purchase. We do not advice purchases
just ycl, •

Oats were steady and more liberally traded
In. November closed ,^e lower at 25%c,
and May was unchanged at 28Xc.

In the provision pit there was more life
than has been seen in some time, but the
feeling was easier and prices for the leading
speculative articles ruled lower, mainly in
consequence of the liberal receipts Hid lower
prices of hogs. Foreign advice?., too, were
less favorable to holders and the eastern
markets were weaker. Pork was fairly active j
nnd prices fluctuated considerably, the gen-
eral course being downward." January
opened Be lower at $11.30.. went down to
$ll:07}£ and. closed nt $11.10. February
ranged at $11.17^11.40, and closed at
$11.20. A good speculative business was
transacted in laid, but the .feeling was weak
during the greater partlon or the session,
ami the close was 5c lower for November at
$6.90, and 7 1..c lower for January at $0.77%,
as compared with yesterday's last prices! \

j Short ribs were more active than usual but
jweaker.and prices at the close were 15c lower

: for January at $5. 72% and 12%clower for
! February at $5.85."

Dullness prevailed in all branches of the
live stock market Cattle were in lighter

supply and were held a little more firmly,
but there was very little trading. Monday's

! prices were no more than sustained. The
I quality was a poor average, the arrivals in-, eluding nothing that could properly be classed
i as choice.

The estimated receipts of hogs to-day were
' 48,000, but packers had private advices say-
ing they would amount to from 50,000 to 55,-

--: 000. This is the largest number of bogs re-
' ceived in a single day this season, and within
about 10,000 oi the largest number ever re-
ceived. This, however, Is not all. The re-
ceipts threaten to keep up to the present fig-
ures right along. Mr. George I). Baldwin

j eaid he expected that over 220,000 bogs
would arrive at the stock yards this week.

I •They come," said he, "from all parts of
: the country. Every road Is bringing them
in. The movement has just begun and the

! farmers are just beginning to appreciate
the. fact that liog3 are bring-
ing a good price much bitter
than will be the case later in the year. - Four-
cent pork means 40c a bushel for corn, and
the farmers are only getting about Me out in
lowa and Nebraska. Now the prise of both
hogs and mess pork must go lower. At the
present prices for Logs there is a loss of
about 75c on every bog when packed. Pack-

; ers are not working for fun. and the man
who has his bogs ready to sell now will in

Imy opinion realize the best price. The fall
! has been a good one for feeding, and corn
| has been plenty. Heretofore the shipment
of hogs has b«eu restricted. The country
is now ready to send its hogs to the markets,

i and the largest receipts ever seen in Chicago
I may be expected." The first sal':s were at not

more than 10c off, but before 11 o'clock the
average decline amounted to fully 15c.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

rSpecial Telerram to the Globe. | t
Chicago, Nov. 18.—The money market

j exhibit' no change to-day from its appar-
i ently chronic condition of quietude. New
; York exchange opened at CO cents premium
: with a fair outside demand. Orders for cur-
j rency shipments were also fair, while cur-
rency receipts to-day were light. Sterling
exchange was higher at $4.81K@4.85K-
Government bonds were steady and dull.
Local trade in securities was not active.

| Bank clearings were $0,996,000 against $8,-
--105,000 yesterday.

XKW YORK.

(Special Telegram to the Globe. |

New Youk, Nov. 18.— market opened
%@% per cent, higher, the latter for Lacka
wauna. Union Pacific was in the lead again
and traces of active manipulation
were everywhere apparent. A vigor-
ous selling movement set in at
the start, but before it got fairly under way
the market bouuded in the other direction as
though it had been a rubber ball striking
against a pavement. Lake Shore recovered
one point in two quotations and the whole
list of active stocks went up }.Uu%c in a very
few minutes. Then the market grew steadier
and the range of fluctuation cither way was
about %@)4c, first up, then down. The
highest point for Union Pacific was 50#c, St
Paul 75^c, Northwest, 87-»«c, Western
Union 60*£c, New York Central SS&c,
Lake Shore GSJ^c, Lackawanna lOC^c,
Pacific Mail 51"'iC. Some large bOMBS were
selling early and room traders were buying,

' probably under orders from the magnates.
The large sales of yesterday were thought to
be mostly short Mies, although no one could
tell positively. It was thought that we would '
have higher prices for a few days,
but lower ones in the long
run. The Jersey Central directors"
want to break the lease of that road to the
Reading, and are to discuss the subject at
the meeting to-day. President King Is likely .
to succeed in doing away with the fast freight
lines on the Erie road. Bondholders repre-
senting 000,000 are in favor of foreclos-
ing the mortgage on the West Shore road
and buying in the property. Deacon White
considers Union Pacific cheap on its merits.
Its earnings continue to improve, and the
October statement will be satisfactory. The
earnings of New York Central fall off about
1,000 daily, but Lake Shore is doing much
better than Central because it receives full
rates on passenger fares, and the Central
bears all the loss. The Nickel Plate road
also receives West Shore cars at full rates.
Gould Is said to have been a large borrower
of money recently, but used the funds in
paying prior loans. Judge Treat
declines to appoint other re-
ceivers for the Wafcaaa at the
suggestion of the bondholders. The earn-
ings of the St. Paul for the second week in
November increased $18,000. The West

j Shore officially cut rates to-day to $9 to meet
the Central. Outsiders are beginning to look
at stocks some, and it was thought the
market was a purchase on the breaks except
the Gould stocks. The new arrangements
of the Texas Pacific are said to be favorable
to the road. Kansas & Texas had money
enough on band September 1 to pay all its

| interest charges for the year. Business
during the middle hours was almost at a

j standstill. There seemed to be no orders to
buy stocks, at,d, on the other hand, the bears
were not at all demonstrative. The changes
during the last hour were unimportant. The
market drifted as it pleased and closed with
the final figures showing but little change
from those current at the opening. North-
western earnings will be published to-morrow
and will probably show a falling off of
$100,000 or more. The market closed firm.

CHAPTER I.

"Iwas taken sick a year ago
With bilious fever."

"My doctor pronounced me cured, but I
got sick again, with terrible pains in my
back and sides, and I got so bad I

Could not move!
Ishrunk!
From 228 lbs. to 120! Ihad been doctor-

ing for my liver, but It did me no good. 1
did not expect to live more than three
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. Di-
rectly my appetite returned, my pains left
me, my entire system seemed renewed as if

I by magic, and after using several bottles, I
| am not only as sound as a sovereign, but
\u25a0 weieh more than I did before. To Hop

Bitters I owe my life." R. Fitzpatkick.
Dublin, JuneG, '81.

cnxPTEn a.
•Maiden, Mass., Feb. 1, IS3D. Gentlemen—
offered with attacks of hick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in the

most terrible and excruciating manner.
No medicine or doctor could give me re-

lief or cure, until I used Hop Bitters.
' "The first bottle

Nc;irly cured me;"
The second made me as well and strong

as when a child,
'•And Ihave been so to this day."
My husband was an invalid for twenty

years with a serious
"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
"Pronounced by Boston's best physicians —"Incurable 1"
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him

aud I know of the
"Lives of eight persons"
In my neighborhood that have been saved

by your bitters.
And many more are using them with great

ben. lit.
"They almost
Do miracles?"

_
Mr*. E. D. Slack.

How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself day andnight; eat too much without exerci*e: work too
Hard without rest; doctor all the time : take allthe vile nostrums advertised, and then you will
want to know hoxs to q*t well, which is answer-
ed la Hue.- word*— Take n«p Ritt-r-.S^~N'one genuine without a bunch of freenHops on the white label. -bun all the vile, poi-
sonotis, stuff with ••Hop" or "Hops" In theirname. . •/'.-' ;\u25a0* ......

A figure-head— The ilightning calculator —I IPuck.

MMEAfOUSIffSJ
The Minneapolis office of the Daily Globx has

teen removed to 218 Hennepin avenue, S. J.
Clark, badness manager of the department.

The Dally Glob*
ran be found on sale erarj morning at the Ml
towing new* stands:

The West Hotel, the Union Depot, Xle- j
ollct IIo9»e new* stand. St. James Hotel ;
news stand, J. AY. Avers. South Third street !
between N'icollet and Hennepins arenne, W. E. '
Gerrith, 601 South Washington avenue, W. 11.
Mickney, 517 Cedar - avenue. Geo. A. ;
Morse, 206 Central avenue, E. A. <
Taylor. 225.; Ilenaepin arenne, C. ¥..
Murphy, 206 Hennepin avenue, H. Hueffner. j
im Washington avenue north, ami Iledderljr <£
Co., 05 Central avenae.

SPECIAL. AXSOUSCE3IEXT.
Mr. C. A. Brainerd is not in the employ of the '

jGlobs and Is not authorized to nuke contracts i

(
or to solicit business in its behalf or to pi sent .

j cards bearing the name of thi» paper. So al- I
Sifted contract for advertising mad* by him willbe \u25a0

| recognized, and be has do aotborfy to contract
any business concerning tbi* office.

St. Paul Globe Pri>tim> Compact.

.4 i'rorlntnnttnn.
Detirons ofgiving every Dcmorat a chance to |

contribute to the Democratic demonstration to j
glorify the victory of the election of » lfTeland |

! and H«.-:,dri' on Saturday next, we request yon
> to make nbscriptions to the ondertigned finance I
: committee.

J. C. Oswald, 17. Washington arenne north.
Gen. T. L. Kusser, 200, Thirteenth street

sor.th.
Joseph Rolfn, 315, Hennepin avenue. >

Isaac Nair, 187t First street ah.
<>e<>. G. Jacob}, SIS, Washington arenne .

north. Tkeasukul • \u25a0

MINNEAPOLIS GLOHULES.

The Crusaders' T. A. society met la*t
night.

The Ames zouaves had a meeting last j
night.

The Royal Arcanum held a meeting last '
evening.

G. H. Bootcbrr, a disorderly, was jester-
day committed ten days.

This evening the city council will attend to
routine matters In regular session.

The board of water com mission era will
hold a regular meeting to-morrow night.

The number of criminal cases set for Fri-
day morning in the police court is legion.

Do you want a delicious five-course dinner
for 3T> cents! Then go to Haberbler's cafe,
205 Nicollet.

The "business" of the Four Comets at the
Comique this week is "taking." Their gags
smack of newness.

It is said that the scenery of the Romany
Rye company is even more extensive this
season than it was last.

The grand West hotel banquet to-night
will be the great and brilliant sociable event
in the history of the city.

The Democratic finance committee is
meeting with encouraging success in collect-
ing a fund for the Saturday night celebra-
tion.

Two demi-monde madames, paid
their monthly dues to the muni,
cipal court, in the sum of $52.50 each, yes-
terday.

J. W. Cowan is chanred with stealing

various things, the net value amounting to
$18. His trial was yesterday set for Friday
morning.

It is quite probable that Carter Harrison,
of Chicago, .Till unite with the Minneapolis
Democrats on Saturday night in the grand
Jollification.

Miss Hattle Harvey, who is said to be the- champion roller skater of New England, will
give an exhibition at the new Crocker rink
on Friday evening.

Frank Daly and James Markey, a brace of
vagabonds, were yesterday given quarters in
the county jail, at the decree of his honor,
for twenty-five days each.

John Crawford, the roan arrested for steal-
Ing Harry Wllkln's blanket, pleaded guilty
yesterday and the penalty was twenty-eight
days in the county bastilc.

John O'HaHoran was founi guilty yester-
day of stealing an overcoat, the property of
Charles Sawyer, and the defendant was given
a thirty days' residence in the county jail.

Major Camp has arranged to tender the
old veterans of the Eighth "Minnesota volun-
teers a banquet at the West on the occasion
of the annual reunion. It is expected that
450 will be present.

Samuel Schultz, the man arrested a week
ago upon the charge of stealing an axe, bad
bis case continued in the municipal court
yesterday until Friday morning, and he was
allowed to go on his own recognizance.

The city council committee on Bethany
home went out and Inspected that institution
yesterday afternoon, and report everything
satisfactory. They found many chubby little
waifs who were receiving excellent care dom-
iciled there. * •» ~

Edson S. Pllpps and Lids F. Brigham,
Chas. L. Linscott and Ella Larson, 11. E.
Hcnneman and Jennie Thornton, O. B.
Stafford and Elizabeth Boslev, L. B. Hanna
and Lottie L. Thatcher yesterday obtained
marriage licenses.

Go and hear Rev. W. K. Marshall, D. D,,
tell "how to make lifea success. yin Centen-
ary Methodist church this evening at 8
o'clock. This is the last lecture of the
Young Men's Christian Association course
and will be able and interesting.

The Democrats of the Sixth ward will
meet, per order of the chairman, in Martin's
hall this evening for the purpose of arrang-
ing to participate in the celebration on Sat-
urday night. The Sixth ward Cleveland and
Heudricks club will turn out en masse.

Albert Schacfer announces that bis dance
which was to have occurred in his ball on
Saturdsy night has been postponed, owing
to the demonstration that night He invites
the Democrats of the Sixth ward to assemble
at his ball Saturday evening and march
thence to join the main body.

The following officers have been elected
for the ensuing year by th«« Philharmonics:
C. E. Dyer, president: Henry Tucker, vice
president; George H. While, secretary and
treasurer; S. C. Ferris, assistant secretary;
D. Blakcly, director; Professor* Clark and
Proctor, accompanists; Emil £• -timid and
William Deyoe, librarians; F. W. Lund and
Edward Savage, members of board of direc-
tors. . \u25a0

Jas. Loghey yesterday commenced suit for
divorce from his wife, Sophia, He is thirty-two
years old, and ha* lived in Hennepin county
for five years. She is thirty-seven years and
resides at Eau Claire, Wisconsin,' where
they.were married April 6, 1579. Shortly
after their marriage he made the unpleasant
discovery that she was a lewd woman. In
order to remove her from temptation they
came to Minneapolis. She refused to re-
form, however, and continued her evil
ways. He therefore left her and she re-
turned to Eau Claire, where be is informed
she is keeping a house of ill fame.

MIXNKAI'OLISPKRSONA LS.

S. W. Ehle, the Faribault wheat buyer, is
In the city.

Judge Beebe has gone to California to pass
the winter.

Rev. Jrsse Gibson, of Portage La Prairie*,
is in the city.

D. J. Knox, of Atkin, is in the city on
legal business.

Major.Twining returned yesterday from a. trip to New York.
C. S. Randolph. Geo. E. Hill, J. G. Jarvis,

from Ordway, are in the city.
A. C. Run van. of Fergus Falls, is down on

a business trip to the two cities.
W. E. Page, state agent for the New York

Underwriters,' has gone on a business trip to
' Montana.'

L. Franklin, the real estate man, _ last
evening gave his friends a banquet, at
Clark's Cafe, in honor of the victory of 219.'. J. Bowers, St. Peter; D. C. Canwell, Red-
wood Falls; R. C. Livingston, Spring Valley;

C. Reeve, Breckin ridge, were northwestern' l
arrivals at the St. James yesterday. i

Jas. Fletcher, Lake City, H. H. Harrison, |
Stillwater;" A. M. Knight and family, Glen- !
eoe; C. H. Rogers, Lake City; G. W. Ehle,
Faribault; E. C. Rice, Willmar; Mrs. 11. D.
Latimer, Clear Lake; D. Stall, daughter and
family, Worthington; J. C Noe, Mankato,
were Mmnegotiant registered at the Nicollet
yesterday.

•P«o»*er Pabulum.
For the Glob*.

The PUmter Pro* genius, may we hope, is j
enjoying the spectacle with which it supplies
its patrons pos -lection entertainment. Its '
grimacing, although grotesque, is shaded with
undisguised chagrin and disappointment in \u25a0

tbe rcsuit of the late presidential election. In
all this it consoles its grief by assuming that
the large defection from the Republican i

party, for which it parades various cause*, I
wrought the defeat of its candidate, "the
'plumed knight," "the magnetic statesman."
With all its silly vaporing of tbe •
brilliant excelling* qualities of Its
candidate, it supplements its -coo soling
twaddle with it& casual listeners' babbling of I
voices from tbe street, as the ugh the mortifi-
cation of death may be assuaged by the silly j
clatter presenting expressions of prefer-
ence by the nominal head of tbe Democratic,
so-called, organization in this state, of Ros- i
coc Conklingas "far and away the brainiest !
nun in this country, and considering his j
prominence in politics tbe cleanest state)- I\ man," as a consoling surprise to bis auditors '

and as well to aggrieved Republican parti- |
sans. WelL in the spirit of true Democratic
liberality, I hope all who are so disposed
may derive whatever of consolation
they can from such idle prattle as
well as from the ill-natured, unpatriotic,
nonsensical sentimental rtgrei, reported by
the "casual listener" of Col. Folwell, than
which, according to bis paragon of political
excellence, nothing can be more patriotic.
If such are Uyj views and sentimental regrets
of unsound Democrat* and old soldier* who
have no higher conception of the constitu-
tion vindicated and the Union maintained,
however much to be regretted, let them un-
bosom

4
themselves for their own relief, as

Iwell as for the edification of such as may de-
rive gratification therefrom. The country,
redeemed from the thraldom of bold, defiant
political corruption and official treachery,

; with a hopeful prospect of speedy restoration
of honest methods in every branch
of the public service, can well
bail with pleating anticipation a return to
power of the old party, under whose policy
for sixty years the country grew and pros-
pered, and gave a happy home to tbe poor
and oppressed of all nations and races,
worthy of a place under the protecting folds
ofour national flag, without a parallel in the
annals of time. All true Democrats and
friends ofcivil liberty may well rejoice over
the results of a victory, achieved by the hon-
est sentiments of our people over the com-
bined forces of corruption, fraud, falsehood
and heartless treacherous villainy, of which
the late Republican candidate for presidency
was a most fit representative embodi-
ment. The work of the Democrats
has, however, but Just commenced, and
they should now address themselves to the
work of honest reform, with unflinching de-
termination to restore the functions of the
federal government to constitutional limita-
tion and true economy In tbe exercise of all
its powers. This should be accomplished in
an orderly, sober, business manner, without
pretentious parade or bluster, appropriate as
a disguise only of infidelity or treachery.
We hay- no enemies to humiliate by undue
or Intemperate exultation and boisterous re-
joicing. Our Interests are in common and
the same, and all ought to harmonize in a
common effort to promote the general wel-
fare. Ax Old Democrat.

Prof. Birdsafl'a new music lesson card packe t
contains ten cards representing as many scales
on the piano from "C" up, and gives a reason
for the use of Mark keys. Kverr becinner on
the organ or piano should hare one. Price. $1,
i.c.«t paid: • . No. M Washington aTenne, Mi n
r.eipchs, Minn. 23? Imo
v. \u25a0

\u25a0 .\u25a0.>...:_—
.',}% i i : THE COURTS.
•\: \u25a0 \u25a0

\u0084 , . __^_

Ulmtrirt Court.
NEW CASES.

Chas. . Belcher vs.' Minneapolis Wagon
company; action to recover- $335.58 for
goods sold

Bradstreet, Tburber &O. vs. B. W. Arm-
strong; action to recover 1.75 on a prom-
issory note: i

Win. K. White vs. D. C Dunham; action
to recover $50 due on account. '

iI"UT CASES.

(Before Judce Lochren.)
State vs. O. L. Patch; case resumed; ver-

dict not guilty; defendant ordered dis-
charged.

State vs. J. D. Mailer; pica of not guilty
withdrawn and demurrer to tbe indictment
sustained; defendant ordered discharged.

State Vs. Anthony titlerny: motion for
continuance to February term granted and
defendant remanded to jail.

State 'vs. Swan Johnson; defendant
changed his pica to guilty of assault; fined
? 100, In default of which three months in
the county jail.

State v* William Ferguson; cause contin-
ued. •:'* .

State vs Hugh Skelly; to be tried.
State v* William *F. Thompson; venire

changed to Ramsey county, aud defendant
required to plvebonds iv $1,000 for appear-
ance at the county court.

Joseph A. Seymour vs Louis Mester; tried
and given to the jury.

|Before Judge Koon. |
John B. Gilflllan vs Charles W. Hobart et

al; trial resumed.
[Before Judge Young. |

C. A. Ells vs Carl Olson; passed to be
settled.

Anthony J. Thomas vs 11. K. Joslyn; tried
and submitted.

I'robot * Jour*.

IBefore Jodze Ueland.l
Estate of Marion N. Ryan ; letters Issued

to Harriet Ryan and appraisors appointed.
Estate of Nils Peterson; petition forsettle-

ment filed; bearing December 15.

.»/ ii».• pal Court.
[Before JuJce Bailey. j

Frank Wilson, Jcbn McDonald and John
I Olson, drunkenness; committed five days

each.
James McKenna, Gust. Johnson and John

Jenkins, drunkenness; paid a fine in $5.50
each.

G. 11. Bootcher, disorderly conduct; com
mittcd Urn days.

Frank Daley and James Morkry,vagrancy:
committed twenty-five days each.

J. W. Cowan, larceny; committed for an
examination Nov. 21st. •Danna Howard and Josie Wheeler, keep-
ing houses of ill-fame:paid a fine in $52.50
each.

Joan Crawford, larceny of a blanket from
H. H. Wilkin's hack; committed twenty
days.

Samuel Schultz, larceny of a saw from
G. W Campbell; continued until November
21st.

Louisa Smith, assault and battery, con-
! tinued until November 25; defendant recog-
-1 nized in $50.

Jennie Erscel and Ellas Flynn, assault and
! battery; discharged.

John Halleron, larceny; committed thirty
days.

T/ir Weal Hotel Jlnnqu't.

A large crew of decorative artists were en-
; gaged last night in draping and decorating

the West hotel in preparation for the grand
: opening this evening. In tbe center of the
; rotunda, and directly over tbe office, is hung
I an admirable large oil portrait of tbe late

Cbas. W. West. The portrait has been
i viewed by art critics and by the personal
friends of the deceased, and they all ' accord,
in pronouncing it not only an effective
piece of art, but a correct likeness. The
dining ball is also being- decorated elabor-

I ately with natural flowers. '
At the banquet In the evening plates will

j be laid for four hundred. The menu will in-
clude thirteen . courses exclusive of - wine.
The attendance will be very, large, nearly all

' invited having signified their intention of
, being present. Over one hundred distin-

guished guests from abroad will be
i present, * and late Short Line
; trains to St. Paul will . be run
for the accommodation of those from tbe, saintly city. \u25a0 The Fort - Snelling band will

I furnish music in the exchange, Dane's or-
| chestra In the dining hall. • '

\u25a0THt JUBILATION.
• \u25a0

Minneapolis to Celebrate the Glorious
Victory of the Democratic

Party.

A General Invitation Extended to all Friends
of the Party in the Northwest.

A joint meeting of the various committees
having in charge the work of arranging for
the grand demonstration on Saturday night,
celebrating the glorious victory of the Demo-
cratic party, was held in the parlors of the j
West hotel last evening. All the committee* ;
were present and all the members were en-
thusiastic.

Th. committee on invitation submitted a
report stating that they had cotton up a
letter of invitation. They had arrived at th*
conclusion that it would be expedient to {
make a general rather than . special invita- j
tions, to Include the Democrats throughout

j the northwest, or within a convenient ra-
-1 dius. Upon morion of Dr. Ames th? report
| was accepted and the plans suggested were
approved.

Mr. Jacoby explained that he bad beard
from the clubs of Anoka, and stated that An-

| oka had chartered a special train and would
come down 400 strong to participate in the
parade. A. T. Aukery suggested that the
committee make arrangements with the
railway companies so that visitors may be
given excursion rates.

The committee on finance reported that so
far $571 bad been contributed and that the
committee could safely rely upon at least
¥1,200 and it is probable that the amount
will be largely in excess of that The com-
mittee suggested, that the fund ,?>e divided
with reason among the various branches
of the display. ' The expense for
music was estimated at $400. Ad east side
gentleman bad volunteered to join the pa-
rade with eighty cavalrymen and a band of
music free of expense. The expense for
banners willprobably be $150; fireworks f200;
ordnance $50; torches $250.

The committee on torches reported that
the headquarters had been established in the
office of P. P. Swcnson. It was the opinion

, that the appropriation for torches and ban-
ner* was too limited. Mr. Ja-
coby In this connection' explained
that Mr. Brown, from the dry goods house
of Goodfellow & Eastman, hail offered to do-
nate ail the canvas and cloths to be used
for

TUXN'EK-t ANT) TRANSPARENCIES.
Mr. Scbaefer stated that he had ascertained

that the torches could be procured for $130
per thousand. The torches had been pur-
chased hy the Republicans, and they had no
use for them. The appropriation for torches
was increased to $300, but Mr. £chaefer per-
sisted that the expense for oil would be con-
siderable and still the money was Insuf-
ficient.

The committee on music was reported by
Dr. Ames, the chairman. He stated that
that *drum corps had tendered their services,
but the committee had not felt authorized tv
engage bands until a definite appropriation
to cover the expense had been made.

The committee on speakers recommended
as president of the in tine Gen. Reynolds,
and as vice presidents J. K. Sidle, Winthrop
Young, O. C. Merriman, X. T. Willis, Wash-
ington Yale, George 11. Christian, J. W.
Johnson, O. C. Wyruan, R. P. Russell, John
11. Stevens, John C. Oswald, Anthony
Kelly.

For secretaries Col. J. T. West, T. J.
Bnxton, Won. A. Miller, M. W. Glenn, Jas.
W. Lawrance. W. Ropp and B. F. Nelson.

The committee had not made any positive
arrangements for speakers. Mr. Brbbin, of
St. Paul, had volunteered to make an out
door speech. Several gentlemen had sug-
gested tbe propriety of getting C -tin Harri-
son of Chicago. The committee further
recommended that Hon. P. H. Kelly, of St.
Paul, a member of the national commute, be
one ofthe speakers. For the local speakers
the committee recommended Gen. Revnolde,
W. W. McNair, T. L. Rosser, E. M. Wilson,
Dr. A. A. Ames, Judge J. S. Root, Geo. R.
Robinson and D. B. Johnson.

Albert Scbaefer donated the use of his hall
in the Sixth ward. Dr. Ames suggested that
Armory ball be secured and a stand built in
the centre. This proposition w»s advocated
by Mr. Rolfe. The whole matter was left to
the discretion of the committee on speakers.
Mr. Ankeny stated that he should endeavor
to secure Carter Harrison.

Committee on parade and line of march
reported that they had taken the matter
under consideration. They had decided to
form on the East side to give the East siders
an opportunity to enjoy the display, but as to
the course of the line of march on the West
side, they hod arrived to no conclusion, hut
thought it proper to confine particularly
to the centre portion of the city.
Dr. Ames and P. B. Winston were added to
tbe committee.

The Third ward club raised an objection
to forming on the East side, owing to the
distance, and Dr. Ames thought itadvisable
to form on the West side and then tbe East
siders could come over and take part, thereby
saving the counter marching on suspension
briil.

Dr. Ames stated that a party of from sixty
to eighty gentlemen had volunteered to ap-
pear in tbe parade wearing silk bats and
canes won on the election. He thought that
COO mounted men from tbe Sixth ward would
fall in line. Tbe committee decided to meet
at eleven o'clock this forenoon and decide
upon the line of march.

FIREWORKS.
The committee on fireworks re-

ported that they had decided to
await "until they knew what their
appropriations would be, but now that a
definite sum had been meutioned they should
go actively at work at once.

The committee on ordinance reported that
they had arranged for tiring 219 guns. It
was suggested that the hay market would be
the proper place for firing the salutes.

Upon motion it was voted that the mayor
be asked to furnish a platoon of police to
head the parade, and Messrs. Ames, Merri-
man and Henderson.

Dial rid Court lirUf.
The case against Win. Ferguson was con- '

tinued over the term. Ferguson is charged
with obstructing a public highway section 23,
town of Excelsior, range IS.

The case of State vs. Hugh Skelly. in-
dicted for forging the name of Karen Dev-
ery to a bond, was called. The complaiuing
witness was not present, aud a writ of at- |
tachment was issued to secure bis appearance
to-day.

\u25a0 The hearing of tbe suit of J. B. GilOllan
vs. C. W. Hobart et al. was resumed yester-
day morning in Judge Keen's court and
continued during the day.

Geo. A. Dilke, as iruaruian, yesterday filed .
with the register of deeds a plat of Connor's :
et al. subdivision of lot' M, 29, 44 and 45, in
the village of Excelsior.

D. J. Mailer, who was indicted for obtain-
ing money under false pretenses, plead j
guilty. His counsel moved a demurrer to '
the indictment upon the ground that tbe !
facts as stated do not constitute a cause of I
action. The demurrer was sustained and the
defendant discharged. Mailer was charged j
with obtaining $35 from W. K. Baxter, agent I
for Lucy Baxter, January 15, ISS4, repre-
senting bis name to be Samuel E. Norton.

The trial of Oliver L. Pond for the killing !
of Harry V. Davids was resumed in the dis-
trict court yesterday morning. Alter the
plea bad been made the case was given to
the jury, which after a few minutes returned
a verdict of "not guilty." The prisoner
took his acquittal very coolly, having evi-
dently expected it.

Anthony Cantieny, charged with the mur-
der of Policeman Laugblin, was brought
into court and the case was continued to the
February term, as one of the principal wit- I
nesses for . the state is absent from the
state. Cantieny was then remanded to jail.

\u25a0 Swan Johnson, one of the men who at-
tacked P. J. Callihan and stabbed him in the
back recently in South Minneapolis, was i
brought into court, and changing his plea of
not guilty to guilty of assault, he was sen- j
tenced to three months In jail, or topay a i
fine of $100. \
'A*change of venue was ordered in the
well known Wm. F. Thompson case, and It
will be heard at the February term of the
Ramsey county court. Thompson, was a

bookkeeper In tbe employ of Farnham &
Love joy, lumber dealers, and was I
accused of embezzling a larire i
sum of money. He b.i« been indicted and |
trifd four time* and acquitted, besides bay-

Inif two dvllaction* brought airalnst him.
County AUornry Wooley stated to the court
t.'ut Hi- c Itarir---*and »Utrment3 in these dif-
ferent actions had been almost identically 'tbe Mine; tbattbc case had attracted a great
deal of pub'ilc - discussion anil newspaper !
comment, ami that in his opinion it would '
be Itnpntsibir to secure a fair and impartial
bearinc;. Judge Locbn-n accordingly granted
tbe order, requirinc Tbompson to srive bond
In $1,000 for b!» appearance. Mr. Thomp-
son tvaccordingly arrested in tbe afternoon
and taken to St Paul.

caving KMVANKMJCKX

Tftr**>itft lUirl-d Itrnnttha 3l*m*ofEarth
on Lo\rrrs'm 111 I,txml 'ti.'yInjured. \

A large cn-w of la!H>rera bas for sorae time |
be n engaged in eraillnp Lowry'a bill, out j
on Hrnneplu avenue, for t!ie Central park,
and undt-r the direction of the ptrk commis-
sion. Yesterday forenoon t»:n feet of earth
cared in burylnir Robert Thon»r>son, Charles j
Anderson and Qeotfa H»nsnn beneath a!
pooderous weljrhL Thomp»oi» bad his L"ft I
leg from the kuec down so badly
crushed that amputation was necessary. He
was removed in the patrol w:»:;on U> the Co!-
--lece hospital, when? he is receirin? treat-
ment. He is a Scotchman, formerly a aallor,
is only twenty-one years of a^c and sickle.

Andtrsun anl Him m aru Scan* lid ,-'. in
labor*- - and they sustained severe bruises
and lacerations aboat the head and limbs.
They were promptly taken to their boarding
bouse on Tent!' avenue south.

The three men had a narrow escaoo from
instant death. They were engaged iv
ehnvi-iiug earth into a wa<;on, and that
vehicle broke the force of the BaM of earth,
else death would"havj been inevitable. Tilt.-
injured men were reported in improved con-
dition la&t ni^ht and they 'willrecover.

Hrthany Home.
Bethany home bas an annual open day,

when the public is cdrdially invited. That
occasion came oil yesterday aud it was a i
happy success. There are at present forty
adult inmates at the home and twenty-seven
children under one year of age. The aver-
age for tbe past year has been thirty-seven |
inmates, which includes adults and babes.
The expense of the society has averaged
t4J"> per month. One-third the fines of
fallen women paid into the municipal
court go to . the fund of the
home, which is doing a noble
work in reclaiming women. The matron
reports that uihi:vyotinir women who have
been reclaimed by the institution and res-
cued from lives of shame and debauchery
have become happy and loyal wives of prom-
inent Minnesotians. With the coining year
a fine new home will be erected at a cos,t of
$75,000, to accommodate the growing needs
of the city.

To the Sat illtm i-;.i,i Uftnorrats
The members of the Scandinavia* Demo-

cratic clubs, of total city, are requested t<>
meet at Capt. P. P. Svensen's office, corner
of Washington and Fourth avenue south, to-
morrow, November II at 8 o'clock p. in.
Business of Importance will come up. Let
all attend.

Bt Ouder op Democratic Committee.

in- Heuneyin Canal Again.
Chicago, Nov. 13.—The Hcaaepiß canal

commission, whose object is to secure lac
building of a canal from lltuneuin, on tin
Illinois and Michigan canal, to Rock Island,
on the Mississippi, a distance of sixty miles,
thereby shortening by 200 miles the water
route between the upper Mississippi and the
seaboard, met here to-day. The Importance
of the measure was discussed at length, and
a resolution passed for the appointment of a
committee to solicit subscriptions to defray
the expense of urging the passage of a bill
for that purpose now pending in congress,
and to send agents to visit the boards of trade
and mercantile organizations throughout tin-
territory interested in the work to present its
advantage and commercial importance. 11.
S Utley, of Dixon, Ills., was chosen presi-
dent, and Edwin UusseU, of Davenport, la..
secretary .*\u25a0 \u0084' .',

ilontcroraery.
[Special Correspondence of tho Globe. l

MosToosiEttY, Nov. IS.—Now that the
campaign is over our enthusiastic citizens
can return in pea-re and quietness to their
several avocations.

Mr*.Mi-Bride, a well-known and highly
respected lady livingfive miles east of hen 1,
had the misfortune to fall Monday and break
her left leg. Dr. Kellyof this place, reduced
the fracture.

LEIBUi'S com rmioveu7
Every bottle warranted to rare hard corns,

soft corns, bunions, wan- callouses, moles, etc.,
without pain. Sold by all druggist! at 50c per
bottle. •

CROSMAX &PLUMMER, druggists, Mlnne
apolis. originators, sole manufacturers and pro-
prietors of tbe only genuine Leibiq*s Corn
Kxxovkk in America. Look out for frauds.

2iC»

INSURANCE.

THE BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATE
DU aTlfl*ltaa\ IOWA.

Organized by bankers of lowa and Illinois, and
incorporated July i, 1879, as a benevolent
zatiou ataeatateol lowa, for furnishing life
protection to bankers, merchants and professional
men of the Northwest.

Aiming to provide a sound eeenrity for the
payment of its certificates of membership at the
lowest possible coot, and managed in the interest
of it.< members.

Experience has demonstrated the full accom-
plishment of theve aims. To intelligent, think-
ing men, niinin^ to provide against contingencies
for the protection of their families, its features
are well worthy of careful Consideration.

We shall i- pleased to correspond or call on
any, to fully espl.tsn i:.» plan« ami purposes, us
we offer in this association, taking into con
fiiteratiiin the management. rlaw of member
*li:p security and cost, an op)>ortunity for life
protection not equaled in this country.

Experienced toliciiors and local agents, who
can give v»i:k references as to character and
ability, wanted throughout the mate.

THE BANKERS 1 life ASSOCIATION.
114 \Ya«hin£tou Ay. ue South,

257 i.. nnen uoii-4. .Minn.

HOTELS.

MCIILLET HOUSE,
MIKNEAHOLIS, MINN.,

Situated in the center of the city, convenient to
all railroad station, mercantile houses,

•'.> , •; . the Mill*etc.

! Has rooms en-suit with Bath and Closets.
Pusenger and Ba^uge Elevators and

All modern improvements !

I Table and attendance first-class. Special rates to
Theatrical and Excursion parties. . '".\u25a0;

JOHN T. WEST, - Phoprietoh.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLI3, - - MINN.—Th:s ma?nia<-ent FIRE POOF HOTEL was

i open to ill-;traveling public in July last. It has
j every convenience known to modern hotels

120 Chambers with Bath.
Four Elevators,

Electric Light.", etc. :
Table and attendance unsurpassed, and rates

a.- low a.- any first-class hotel in the Uniied States.

j $3 Pliß DAY, and upward-*, according to
! location of rooms.
! JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.

Cuas. W. Shiphekd, Manager.

Flail, ETC.

A. L. BILLINGS ft CO.,
; Wholesale Dealers in

j OYSTERS FISH!
BULK & SHELL OYSTERS A SPECIALTY,

GAME, POULTKV, KTC.

; iCorthwestera Agent* for the Mammoth. Celery.

i 214 & 216 First Atzm-k 'South, Mtsxxj.poi.l3

Minneapolis Advertisements.
CLOTHING.

PftQTHIMCHDu|q
14 Washington Aye. N.

MIN^KAFor.JS.

For Two Dollars !
Men's Sizes; Good Strong Over-

coats.

For Three -Dollars!
Men's Sizes. Variety of Better

Overcoats.

li live Dollars!
Variety ofFur Beavers and Fan-

cy Backed Cassimere Over-
coats.

For Sever Dollars !
As good Overcoats as are offered

sold a 1 $12 elsewhere. Just
compare for yours Ive3. We
have all grades of Ovo coats
from 32 ;up to the very finest
Montagnacs, manufactured in

France. I_J_

AMTJSXMKWTI.
-^

MINNEAPOLIS ADVERTISEMENTS.
THEATRE COMIQUE.

»1», Ml, 823 Pint Aye. Sooth.
\u25a0

W.W. BROWN Managei
JAMES \V 11KICLEIJ. . .Business & Stage Manager

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 17, 1884

More New Stars.
The Four Comet.*, Frank Bawtey, Walter Man-

ning, i*raak Cnmtngi and Thos. Williams. Billy
Wtst and Grace Sylvano. Maude Revllle, Tom
Carey, Vintie Valdean, Eva Ross, Sam Yager.
Frankie Scott, Lottie Laviere, .lames Wheeler,
and the Regular Block Company.

Matinees Thursday and Saturday afternoon *S
2:30 o'clock.

BTTOPTTLAB PRICES jsri

CARRIAGE MAMFACTOR^
AND REPAIB SHOP.

>TKHK[..VXI) m WILSON. Proprietor*,
>»». 117 Third Street South.

Have purchased this establishment of M. Z.
Mayon, and will do Hut 1— work at bottom
prices. 274-303

P. P. Iwlsi;
100 Wasting n Are. Son

. (Under Northwestern National Bank.)

MINNEAPOLIS. - MINN.

Real Estate,
INSURANCE AND

TICKET AGJUNT
'Ifcketa sold to and from all Foreign ports,

also drafts on uH tho principal cities of Enropo.
Lam:- for sale or exchange in Wisconsin, Mia-

ntseta and Dakota. \u25a0 i55-3in

DRUGS.
nnrnr nun **+•*<**CORITH H N V CORNilUflLiilU CUBE

Will Cur*
AIIkinds hard or »oft corn*, callouses an! bunioncsuglngnopalnor »orene»s; dries Instantly; will
•ell anything, and never falls to effect a euro. Price
2lc; by mall. Mb, rim genuine put up In yellow
wrappers and manufactured only by Jon. IC HotSln,
droggiut and dealer* In all kinds of Patent Me llclrui.
Hoots, Herb*, Liquors, Paints, Oil* VaruUdoa,
Bruiue*. e;c. Minneapolis Minn.

_^__^^______^

MEDICAL.

Dr. Spinney!
37 T ..LilSt. a. M nnuaDOliS, km.

Treat all Chronic, >ervons Diseases of
Men and Women.

DR. SPINNEY,
Well known as me tounder Of tue Montreal
(C. E.) .MtnicAL Institute, and haying given
his entire attention for the past twenty years to
the treatment of chronic and special disc i in-
cident to both \u25a0 •\u25a0••*, his raeeeaa has produced
BMoushicg results, By his method of treat-
ment, the siiffprmir are fullyrestored to original
hen 1. 1. He would call the attention of tho
afflicted to the fact of his long-standing and
well-earned reputation, as a sufficient assurance
of his skiil and success. Thousands who hare
beon under his treatment havo feltand expressed
emotions of gratitude welling np from hearts
tour, ed for the first time by the silken chord.
that wi isper of returning health.

Th'>>e tuff : g from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be assured of a perfect cure by hia new
metin d of treatment.

DR. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dig
\u25a0 v,. of the Chest, Langs or uny internal organ
ar>d guarantee! a cure in every CcSe he under-
Uk.-e.

It matters not what your troubles may be,
com \u25a0\u25a0 and let the Doctor examine your i ase. If
IT I- CURABLE 11 . WILL ELL YOU \u25a0>. ¥ MOT. IIS
Wl ltell tou tiiat; ..r.ew .; not ai.e.iaku
a ca c miles* he is continent o. ;.fl ; ting a cure.
Itwill cost you nothing for confutation; .-o
please call aiid sati \u25a0»;">• yourselves whether the
Doctor understands your case.

Yor\" MTT.N
Who may be Bnflcrin<; from nervous dehflltetj
williio well to avail themselves of this, thu
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffering
humanity.

Da. >i'INNKY will Gcaraxtes to Forfeit
Five HxnfDKXCD Dollars for every case of weak-
ness or dttjSKM of ativ kind or character, which
he undertakes and fails to cure. He would
theiefore cay to tin: unfortunate sufferer who
may read this notice, that you are treading on
dangerous ground, when you longer delay in

! seeking the proper remedy foryour complaint
Yon may be in the first stage —remember that
you are approaches the last. If you lireborder-
in;:on the last, and are suffering sonic or allot
its ,1: ettecis. remember that if you obstinately
preilst in procrastination, the time must come
\u25a0when the most skillful physician can render yon
no asfis'tance ; when the door of hope willba
dosed against you ; when no angel of mercy can
bring yon relief. In no case has the doctor failed
of success. Then : let not despair work it-elf
upon your imagination, but avail yourself of the
beneficial results of his treatment before your

i case Is beyond the reach of medical shill. or be-
fore rrim death hurries yon to a premature Krave

| JfiiestuieUWHUoUilalu-KuiiourM.-"!!'

MTDDLE-AGED ME N
Inert! an- nuiltjf at i". aye HO"- itiiriyu> s.ity

who are trouuieu with frequent evacuations oJ
1 tin: bladder, often accompanied by a flight

«biur'iLgor iimning sensation and weakeuing
tbe system *n a mcnnet the patient cannot ac-

\u25a0 c>uui tor. . t)u examining the tmnary dcpcslU
E :opy sediment wi.l often be found, and some-
rvaies -mail pcnicles of albumen wii! appear, or

j the coior will be of a thin, or rniikish hue, again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.

i There art many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, whi h is the second stage
of weakness ofvital organs. Dr. S. will guarantee

; perfect cure iD ail such cases, and a healthy
; restoration of these organs-

Only one interview required in the majority of
(•-..tft-.' Balance of treatment can bo takenaS

; home without any interruption to business.
All letters or communications strictly confi-

d ential. Medicines packed so as not to excite
I curiosity, and sent by express, iffulldescription
I of case is given, but a personal interview hi all
! cases preferred.

Office Hocim —9 to 12 a. m.. \u25a0Ito 5 and 7to I
j p. m. Sunday. 9t310 a. in.only. Consultation
I tree.


